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DS Research Budget Triples!

Global’s Congressional Champions support legislation outlining $98M in NIH Down syndrome for FY2020 through NIH’s INCLUDE project. We’re grateful to NIH for the tripling of our budget!

Don’t Miss the Global AcceptAbility Gala

Feel the power on Wednesday May 20th in Washington DC as our Congressional Champions, Celebrities, and Professionals with Down syndrome come together to advocate for Down syndrome research.

Actor with Down Syndrome Wins Big!

Zack Gottsagen, Global’s Q-Award Winner and star of The Peanut Butter Falcon, is honored with the Palm Springs International Film Festival Rising Star Award and Hollywood Critics Association’ Newcomer Award!

Global’s Exclusive Webinar Recap

Having trouble getting your child to wear their CPAP, hearing aids, or glasses? Dr. Lina Patel, PsyD gives key takeaways for helping children and adults with Down syndrome wear their medical equipment.

Planning For Your Child’s Future

In a recent issue of Down Syndrome World™ magazine, Individualized Education Programs (IEPs) are broken down step by step to help parents effectively plan for their child’s learning in school.

Support life-changing research and medical care for people with Down syndrome today.

OTHER EXCITING NEWS!

Save the Date
Celebrate World Down Syndrome Day with Global

Become a Global Down Syndrome member!

Submit your photos to be featured in Down Syndrome World™!